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Men’s English Boys’ Chinchilla 
House Coats $6.00 Overcoats $4.49

T
rROBS

The New Winter Boot Styles nli&e

:
ISO Coats for Little Fellows of From 3 to 9

Years—Cosy double-breasted styles, with col
lar that fits up close to chin, all-around belt, 
and check flannel linings; sizes 21 to 27. 
Clearing Thursday .......................................4.49

Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Ulsters, $10.00 —
200 Navy Blue Overcoats, full cut, double- 
breasted styles, with shawl and notch convert
ible collars; belted back, and fine gray worsted 
linings; sizes 29 to 34. Thursday .... 10.00

In plain gray, with fancy plaid 
lapels, cuffs and pockets; 
with cord ; single-breasted ; sizes 38 to 
46. Price

trimmed await^your appreciation.. Every expectation of good taste—every demand of faultless style is met by a charming variety of the newest New York
6.00 8

“Queen Quality” Shoes for Women—Make selection ; delightful whether for eveniig or day wear, for street, social function, or sports afield-1 
among the many styles of “Queen Quality” Shoes will be found the appropriate one, satisfying completely with fit, comfort and smartness.

“the Gotham” Last, with graceful lines and recede toe; made from I 
fine, soft patent colt and matt kid, with cloth tops, in button and lacp; 
finished with white cord piping around vamp ; Goodyear welt soles.
Pr»ce............ ................................................. . . i......................6.00

“The Fifth Avenue” Last, a new high-cut lace boot, with black and 
dark blue cloth tops; patent and gunmetal vamps; Cuban or Spanish 
heels; Goodyear welt soles; the same last can be found here in the new 
Gipsy cut lace boot; made of soft, dull kid, and stitched with white 5.00 

WOMEN’S EVENING SLIPPERS.
With hand-turned soles; Spanish, Cuban and french heels; made in 

all this season’s wanted materials; colored satins to match the gowns of 
delicate shades, also black satin, velvet, suede, patent colt, dull kid and 
bronze. Prices.......................................................... ..................1.95 to 8.00

SILK LAPEL TUXEDO HOUSE 
COAT.

English coat», made from tweeds, in 
red and black, brown and black, or 
gray and black; cut In tuxedo style, 
with long lapels, faced with black silk, 
and pockets and sleeves finished with 
black silk; sizes 86 to 46. Price ..10.50 

Silk House Coats

i

i '
“Victor” Officers’ Knee Style Boots, a South African tested model • \ 

these, too, have been through the test of use at the front. Price 11,001 
“Victor” Hercules, made in black and tan winter calf; Bluc'her style; - 

neatifitting last? tan horsehide lining; heavy viscolized sole. Price 4.95
“SOUTH AFRICAN” ARMY BOOTS.

Made of best selected tan winter calf on the famous South African campaign- B 
tested foot-fitting last; this boot is now being purchased by friends of men in 
the trenches, the best guide for the prospective purchaser; all sizes 5 to 11. Priced J

.... 4.95 
........... 4.95

DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN, MADE BY I 
MRS. KING OF PHILADELPHIA.

Style No. 1—A Beautiful Patent House or Party Slipper, two straps over tn- 
. Sizes 11 to 2, price 8.76. Sizes 8 to 10%,'price ...................................................... fjg
Style No. 2—An Attractive One-Strap Slipper, in patent leather, on the fam

ous Mrs. King’s foot-form last. Sizes 11 to 2, price 2.76. Sizes 8 to 10%, price 186 
Style No. 3—The Aristocrat of the Boot Stock is a Beautiful Patent Colt Button i 

Boot, with a fine cloth top; sizes 11 to 2, price 3.60. Sizes 8 to 10%. price.... 33
Style No. 4—Infant’s First Step, made on a natural model last, in finest black

or chocolate kid. Price

, »s$I

CAMen’s Soft Hats &16.50 to 3.00

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, $9.60. 
English made, In gray, brown, mot

tled patterns; silk cord on edges, 
sleeves and pockets;" sizes 86 to 46. 
Price .

Dressing Gowns, of camel's hair; 
red and black and gray and black 1380

Heavy Bilk, In rich colors, 3.00
3680

Silk Velvet Gown, wine color, Priced 
....................................................................3080

Fedora shapes, in fine English and Ameri
can fur felt, also velour or plush finishes. Regu
lar $1.50 and $2.00. Thursday............ 1.00

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
Golf or driver shape; imported tweeds, 

worsteds and chinchilla cloths; navy, brown,
and gray...................................75,1.00 and 1.50 “VirrOR” ROOT*; cnp mon

MEN’S SCOTCH AVIATOR CAPS. The prices quoted for “Victor” Boots represent the minimum at
nav^ùnîff weight’- ? ose *2^ J?rown> g™}, which boots of the best qualité can be obtained, and should the price of 
navy and fancy mixtures. Thursday........ 75 leather continue to rise, these quotations must necessarily be subject to

I Jnrlprwpav advances. We must maintain the reputation “Victors” have made. The 
», ' WCttI prices charged are so reasonable only because this Store is one of the

for Men largest buyers of footwear in America, and can command the best values
U J. for Its customers.

English wool sSStdtoirsb. sSforêïd An°r ,Boob. hr. !h.c. ^ * .,he.tr.enc4hs
1.75

Heavy Weight Underweeur, carefully knit
ted from strong English yarns, good weight, 
double-breast style; shirts and drawers; sizes 
34 to 48

BEatj
The same boot to be had in black'winter calf. Price ",.

9.50' \ Bill!; il
I

*■ step V
and

a-ati
f.if- MEN’S BATH ROBE8.

A combination robe and gown, with 
two-way collar, In English blanket 
doth; gray, with red spots; long and 
roomy, with girdle; sizes 16 to 46. 
Price

■ Fis - 13

; 6.50 ■ ;

Bombardir 
Stronghc 

tioi

Christmas Gift 
Ideas in 
Leather

seat; sizes 34 to 44

A Wonderful Range of Furs for Gifts U'

I I [ENEMY’S

j |wo Mir 
GivencI

! ! (

: 2.50
1 Mole Muffs, from the finest Scotch moleskins, In large, soft, pillow shapes ; best down filling; taupe silk lining. Special ...... ,,,,.

Mels Scarves, cross-over style, with loop fastening; a new shape; 45 inches long; taupe silk lining. Special.....................................................

5680 and*"* ln Fine Eeetern Canada Mink Steles and Searvee, wide shoulders; deep, fancy backs; wide fronts; nicely tailored, with

Muffs, In tlye newest designs, round and fancy rug shapes to go with scarves and stoles

Dodble-Breest and Bade Underwear, draw
ers are double-seated and reinforced; sizes 34 
to 44

18.00A. GREAT DISPLAY NOW READY PAR 
YOUR CHOOSING.

Fitted Drawing Ce see for men and 
1.00 up to 16.00

Writing Cases for men and worn - 
.60 up to 15.00

Collar Bags, many styles and leath- 
1.00 up to 6.00

Leather-covered F la ska, all sises, 75c 
up to

Drinking Cups tn leather oases, 36c 
up to

Coat Hangers, seta in leather cases, 60c 
up to ..............................................................

A new “innovation,” leather shirt 
leather-covered vest pocket memo books, 
leather-covered address books, men’s and 
women's roll-upe for holding travelling 
requisites, leather handkerchief glove 
and tie cases.

■i 8.002.75' natural heads, paws and tails 6080 
••• • .......................................................60.00
................... ............ 3780, 5080 and «.00

women Extra Heavy Underwear, made from four- 
ply English yarns, double-breast and back, 
spliced elbows and knees; guaranteed unshrink
able; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. .3.26 

Combination», sizes 34 to 46, at 3.75,
3.95, 4.25, and..................................... ..

MEN’S WOOL SWEATER COATS.
Plain and fancy stitch, plain gray, 

brown, blue, cardinal, green, khaki and 
various combinations of colorings; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular $4.00 and 
$4.So. Thursday

en
ml iîhJdtrith heads Md b°U^ fanCy Shap®8’ from the very beet Alaska fox skins, handsomely fin-

.......... 14.50, 1780 and 2180

I #

At the Festival 
of the Allies on 
the Fourth Floor 
—today*s values:

ers
| LONDON, I 
HRanlc&ticn, i« 
:j, "During the 
fui bômbardm 
and strong p< 
hews been cai 
Inflicted on tt 
Stole. Tj« repl 
fire was weak 

“On Nbv. 3C 
opposite Giver

6.00
4.50I,■■

3.00l Blsek Wolf Muffs, fancy n$g and round shapes;

Blaek Wolf Stoles, new styles, in a brilliant black, 
vsry soft and pliable, best silk Unings, 15.00, 1780

^ 811,1 ............................................................................. 21.00
Natural Red and Crew Fox Furs—Muffs, 30.00, 
45l0° and 7080. Stoles... 3080, 4580 and 66.00

1 very finest quality
. 180

$ •

f Special Fowl 
i Dinner 50c

!; j
2.49

100 Teddy 
Bears at 
. 98c

m
'i FOR MiEN.

Men's card cases, cigar cases, billfolds, 
MU books, wallets, cigarette cases, sol
dier's shaving mirrors, coin purses, pass 
cases, pigskin gold purses, money belts, 
military cost buttons end all regulation 
military requisites.

HANDBAGS FOR WOMEN.
Bags in a hundred or more styles ho the 

newest leathers and shapes, from dainty 
afternoon or party bags to 
ties! Shopping bags; leather 
chiffon velvet bags, moire 
bag», gunmetal mesh bags, silver 
chain bags, sterling silver bags, 
metal vanity cases and metal gate 
tops for making bags.

MANY ACCEPTABLE GIFTS 
FOR WOMEN

at 64.00 or any other price to 635.

are being ct 
teroy sp.ang 
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tj m PALM ROOM, SIXTH FLOOR.

Roast Young Chicken, Bread Sauce; I 
Potatoes, boiled or mashed; Stewed | 

Sweet Corn; Deep Apple Pie, Whipped 
Cream or Ice Crbara; Club Rolls,M 
White or Brown Bread; Pot of Tea or* I 

Coffee with Cream. $

v-
1 J

ËUSyy?%ill i \«- * X,i A/

,
f\JnTHIS MORNING AT 8.30 W,< •I Big Teddy Bw 

long, light tan 
plgsh oover, with votes. Only 
one to a customer. No phono 
or mall orders. Regular $1.96.

_______________________ Thursday ....
(Fourth

Toy Pianos Japanese China

re, 23 inohes 
color, silk1 il ''--'J*v/ mpnm- 

btt RH.
silk
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The NEW 
MARKET

Floor)

A Carload of 
Sleighs for 

Girls and 
Boys

JEWELRY AS GIFTS| |hj
r :

A '
. 10^.®°ld Real Cameo Scarf Pins and Brooches,
beautiful pink and white cameoz; 9k and 10k Real 
Pearl and Pearl and Colored Stone-Set Brooches; 
9k Gold and Gold-Filled Band Bracelets; Gold-Fill
ed Mens Fobs, safety catch and chain; Gold-Filled 
Lockets, with gold-filled neck chains, plain and 
stone-set designs, room for two photos; Gold-Filled 
Rosaries. Regularly $8.00, 38.50 and 34.00. 
day, each, In a velvet box ..............

Wooden Brush and Comb Racks
Special..........................

GEN.J0FFIThat are tuned. Hand-Painted Royal Nip
pon Bon-Bon Dishes, Sugar 
Shakers. Perfume Bottles, 
Cups and Saucera, Ash Traya, 
Baskets, Cream Jugs, Plates,
etc. Thursday........................ 3

60c Ash Receivers at Me— 
Bright brass weighted base 
ash receivers, with; match
box holder attached. On
Thursday, each ..................... 2b

(Fourth Floor)

... , , The key» are decorat
ed with animale, and the music which 
*“•* w“h the piano la also represented 
with animale In such a way tha-t a entail 
child can play a tune. A good big tey 

rreen miaalon finish. Regularly 
$2.25. Thursday .................................... 1,75

Home Gifts in Bedding, 
Linens, Staples

Bed Comforters Half- 
Price

!
i Telephone Adelaide 6100 HAVEEuTHE MEATS.>

Relied Brisket Beef, bonel 
Shoulder Beast, beet quality beef, per lb.
Choice Round Steak, per lb...........................
Sirloin Steak, tender and Juicy, per lb. . 
Wing Steak, very choice, per lb..................

per lb.......... .. .16 
.18%

..k^tok?nr the XaMer’a Fleet." lllu- 
sl*atee In a most realistic way the havoc 
Thnr«d.ft Ukmar^n° t*0e8 to a dreadnought.

j' SPECIALLY HEAVY STEEL 
RUNNERS.

Boys’ Coasting, Sleighs, 
made from selected hard
wood, nicely striped and 
varnished, fancy 
seats, clean finished hand 
holes and rails; extra heavy 
steel spring runners,

26 Inches long. Special... 3 
30 Jnchee long. Special... .30 
33 inches long. Special 
26 inches long. Special 
42 lnbhes long. Special 
48 Inches long. Special... .70
.Q'rlf’ -Sleight, eome. with 

straight braces, otheiys curv
ed; front foot rail handsome
ly finished and good runners.
28 inches long. Special.. 28
32 Inches long. Special... .50
36 inches long. Special... 30

(Fourth Floor)

yThurs- 
.......... 1.95i .16

Me is Given.5*!» Regular 31.00. 
- .......................................35

Jap lily and vallejr^iL^Re^V^’Tec^gpMiaî11'^) 

Nioketled Shaving Mirror, on stand 
•War Stamps extra.

andlphsbet Bloek* ***> 3e°- 4»C, Wc 

Dull» Bed», white enamel bed», with
mtr”r *'nd plllowe- *1U’ 41-W. SAIS.

Soldier Suite, to *"**
finer, with veut,
31.66 end .............

.34 ofLein of Roosting Pork, per lb. ..ill .34Majah Laminated Comfortera, sllkoline cov
erings, fancy stitched, pretty borders, with 
plain panels to match ; size 72 x Y2 Inches. 
Regular 35.00. Thursday......................................28q

Bathroom Seta, 64.50—Comprising one mat, 
one pair large towels, one pair small, and two 
wash cloths, close thick pile; pink, orange or 
blue colorings; wreath design with space for 
Initialling; each set put up In dainty box 4.50

Large Range of English Bath Mata, .75
t0 ................... «....................................................... .....

English Bath Towels, with apace for Initial, 
blue and white. Pair....................... ./l.OO and 1.50

Initialed Bath Mats, blue or white
Beth Towele, white, with col

ored borders, some with space for initials. Per
.......... .........................................50 and 86

White Huokabaok Bedroom Towels, pure 
linen, with fancy damask borders, hemstitched ; 
6ize 22 x 88 Inches.- Pair ................................ 1.00

Huokabaok Gueat Towels, fine quality, 
linen. Pair

Beet All Pork üuueuee, our own make, per lb. .
Venus Bweting Chicken., per lb............................
Choice Reacting Duck», per lb................................
Mild Cured Smoked Ham, whole or half, per lb. 
Finest Belled Ham, elteed thin, special per lb. . 
Jellied Lunch Tongue, special per lb.
Jellied Hock», per lb.............................
Jellied preeeed Pork, per lb. ...............
Head Cheese In 1-lb. moulds, per lb.

■IT11 IhEI In * '
b
¥ H

.30Renaissance
Tablecloths

decorated .89 .30
GOVERNN

Broad Questii

.3#
(Fourth Floor) .33

represent a young of- 
cap. belt, pistol. •

Oj0e!ymhO,rapl“d' 
8*eut Gun» *t 15c, 35c and 

(Fourth Floor.)

.33
PAPER AND BOOKS

■~sr^i5SLips2i»ir: ’ci<’1"
"a*Friend to Another” ................................ °ne

Business Man’s, large size, 80.
Friendship, .30. The Year of Months

72-lnch size, 18-lnoh border 
of lace, with drawn work cen
tres. Usually 36.00, 36.60 and 
36.96. Thursday ................. 2.69

.3»I ili .35il Z",105»mt .40 4 c

Serving Trays
PICTURE SECTION.

Made of mahogany-fin
ished mouldings, fitted with 
brass handles, felt bottoms, 
glass and Imitation tapestry. 
Regular 31.60, for 

Poet Card Frames — 1000 
frames of mission oak or gilt 
mouldings, with glass. Each,

(Fourth Floor)

THE OBOCXBU».1980liili One car Standard Granulated Sugar In 10-lb. oetten 
bags, per bag .........60 ■ LSI ; PARIS, Dec. 

aPPolnte< 
I ” *0 the Freni 
t ln North A/rici 
I dependen

3,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Batter, per lb. . .34
4,000 tins Finest Canned Cera, S tine 
S00 package» Purple Cord Beedl 
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table dyrup, 6-lb. pail .. .31 
Salt in bag», 8 bags
Finest Feather»trip CoreenuL. per lb. ................. .................H
Pure Clover Honey, per pall .........................
Freeh Flaked Wheat, per stone.................
Fare Cocoa, ln bulk, per lb........................
Finest Canned Beene. Golden Wax or Oreea, » tine ,35
Choice Bed Salmon, 2 tins..............
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 I be.
Quaker Onto, large package ....
Oxo Cubes, g tine ................................
Peanut Butter In Bulk,
Finest Cluster Table Haletas, per lb.
Fancy Carolina Rice, t lbs........................
Choice Cooking Figs, 1% lbs..................
800 lbs. Tetter's Plata or Chocolate Baffles, par lb. .34
Libby*. Mincemeat, 20-oz. Jar ......................................
Bine Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 packages
Onion Salt, bottle ................................................................. ",
1,000 lbs. Fine. Rich. Full Bodied Assam Tea of 

uniform quality and fine flavor. A 40c tea any
where. Thursday, per lb........................................................  j)ï

-.SI
185 Haletas, package .16.25

Calendar of
.30 .14.89

CANDY-FOURTH FLOOR
t?° ,lb\ Lo0 Rolls, per lb..............................
ïoooSrhee0rtîd Chocolate., %-lb. box 
1000 Chocolate Cream Milk Bare, 2 for .

(Fourth Floor)
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at «pure 
85 to 1.25 •3

sThe Laundry /Everything— J5Framed 
Pictures 49c

China, Glass and Brassware
Many Excellent Gift Specials

NEW "ROYAL DOULTON” RAIL 
PLATES.

per lb. .1#AT SAVING PRICES.
to prepare your Home for 
the reception of Christmas 

at small

.IS

.35
..........tl

2 98 guests is here 
1.75 prices.

Folding Wash Bench, holds two tubs and a 
wringer. Regular 32.26. Thursday ...

The Marvel Washing Machine is the popu- 
8tyle: waahee clothes clean and with 

j lery little work. Regular 35.00. Thursday 3.98
j _. Tuba, large size, regular 31.45
l ïî?urs^ay’ medium size, regular 31.25" .

Thursday .89; small size, regular 31.10, Thurs-
| ua5 ............................................................. ........................................................... 75
* davZinC"FaCed Walîhboarde» regular 35c. Thurs-

I II . M 
. .35if WERE 65c, 95e, $1.25 TO $1.98.

Travellers’ samples, including land- 
scapes, figures, jin photogravure» 
colored print», sepia prints and novel
ties; many reproductions of famous 
pictures. Frames are of walnut, 
tique gilt and mission oak, good sizes. 
Thursday, each

Spoon Trays ..................  jgg
undyrUP ^U°*' with removable top, .65

Sugar and Cream Sets. Pair............. 65
Butter Tubs .......................... 20 and J25
Pressed Water Sets ........................ 1.50
Colonial Tumblers. Dozen 
Colonial Goblets. Dozen .
Vinegar Bottles. Each 
Ice Tubs. Each ......
Finger Bowls. Dozen .
Candlesticks. Each . J..............

16° Table Glassware 
ff-5® 2U* GJa“ Fruit Bowls ... 3.39 
S’S Footed Comport. Thursday 2.49 
$3.50 Comport. Thursday

.14Eft FOR PARLOR OR LIVING-ROOM.
Parlor Suites, made of solid mahon-- 

any; beautiful design, and richly carv
ed, the settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker, covered in fine stlk tapestry. 
Regular $85.00. Thursday ..... 42.50

>■ At 98c
"Wolsey,” 
"Hamlet," etc

— “Rosalind,” 
"Falstaff,”

"Shylock,"
“Orlando.”Il I

hand-

BOFING FOB DECOBATDiG.
Rr<l or green, 6# yard» 61.35. or 6 yards ... 
Jerusalem Cherry Plants, with red cherries
Asparagus Ferns, 6-inch pots ...................... ......................... It
Artificial Holly Sprays. 60c dozen; Wreaths, tee. 

75c and ...................................................... Ï.IS

.98II li I h 1life
At 75c—"Handsome is that hand

some does.” “Fine feathers make a fine 
bird.”

!"
If.an-

1.25

.■asi
26 Only Library Tables, quarter-cut 

oak. fumed finish, have two centre 
drawers, and book shelves at each end. 
Regular $20.50. Thursday

"Joys shared with others are 
more than enjoyed,” etc. .........................75

At 49c — “The Coachman,”
Farm Scenes.” proverbs, etc. ..... .49

1.50r.29 A9 .45Tta5£?...T"

ÿ s
Clothes Pins, six dozen in package tor.. 
Spring Clothes Pins, per dozen 
Indoor Clothes Lines, a 80-foot braided cot

ton line on a reel ; coils up when not ln use 25 
Braided Cotton Clothes Lines, 60 feet long

Thursday, 35: 100 feet long, Thursday...........45
Brush Floor Broom, 14 Inches wide, with 

handle. Regular.$1.00. Thursday 59
Potts’ Sad Irons, full nickel finish, set' of 3 

irons, stand and handle. Regular $1,10 Thurs 
day

VEGETABLES AND FBCTTS. 
Vspç f.od Cranberries, special, per quart 
Choice Grape Fruit. 4 for.................................

.75H 2.50“Old .11.1

Electric
Lighting

.86

.36.75 Sweet Potatoes. « lb». . 
Tabic Turnip», 2 forat.. .9

$180 TO $1.75 “RÔYAL NIPPON” 
CHINA, 89c.

.10
I lFor Floors That Need 

' Covering,
.5 12.95 2.19Pink, rose, violet and conventional 

decorations ; Chocolate Pots, Sugar 
and Cream Sets, Mayonnaise Sets, Bis
cuit Jars, Art Trays, Sugar and Cream 
Seta. Syrup Jugs, Tobacco Jars, Sugar 
Shakers, etc.

Thursday17.***'
, ART BRASS.
$2.00 7-inoh Jardinieres 
$1.00 Toddy Kettles ....

> TWO DECEMBER SPECIALS.
1.19. ... 2.10 .6918 and 14-lnoh semi-indirect “Iximo” 

glase, hand decorated bowls, dropped 
on brass chains; Flemish and Flem
ish gold finishes. Regular 616.00.
Thur8d*y................................. 786 and 888

Installed free. Bulbs safl J^pry 
tnu

Reveraible Smyrna Hogs, SÎ.8S—200 only, one Or- 
tentai deggn In two colorlnge.
Thursday"'..................................

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers,
quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, spring 
??*??• covered in art leather. Regular 
38.00. Thursday..............

. .98 Size 66 x 64 Inch»».
. 1.49 3.8$ n to oi 

rt,. , vetera 
„tlsh Columbj; 

who have t

v, Proposal t
the mll*tarjr a

T'MReB ’

"*‘^iUonlr'8Th,

iJWvw <xf proh

“HEISEY” COLONIAL TABLE 
GLASSWARE.

Seven-Piets Berry Sets .................
Seven-Piece Water Seta ............ 1
Celery Trays ..................................

DINNERWARE.
$14.00 Booth’s English Silicon China, 

97 pieces........................................ .. 9,95
Bîr"ardaud Dinnar Service 

at $14980—Royal blue and encrusted 
gold border; 102 pieces 14980

l.oeo yards 33%-taeh Stair (Mleleth at tee—Many
new deeigne and colore. inches wide only. Can*
vaa back, 29e yard. Painted back, yard ............................ 8S

I ., ..48079
Clothas Baskets, a good Indian-made basket . ^arlor Chairs and Rookera, ma- 

llght and strong, 100 only to sell on Thursday hogany finish; seato ln silk tapestry
at...................-. v .............................................................  .79 Regular $8.76 to $10.76. Thursday 6.96

Scrub Bruehee, a good well-made brush.
Regular 20c. Thursday ..................... .......................... 15

Galvanized Iren Wash Boilers, size 8 or 9; 
will not rust. Regular $1.26. Thursday......... 89

English Brussels Bog», 613.78—12 qnly, discon
tinued designs, Oriental and floral effects; sine l.t s 
12.6. Regular 127.66 and 634.56. Thursday .... 13.16

Corea Mats—Heavy fibre. 14 x 34 Inches. Me; 14 x 
27 inches, 73c; IS x 34 Inches, 86c;-26 x Si inches 183

46c Printed Ltaoleam ter tee—Several good de
signs, some slightly Imperfect In the printing; two 
yards wide only. Regular 45c. S->«a,-c : * ' 1................Ill
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Rubber Specials
RUBBER PRICES TODAY—Men’s, .69. Women’s, .49. Misses’, 
.41. Children’s, .34. Boys’, .54. Youths’ . .A 45
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